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Rumors that Secretary Whitneys
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SECRETARY WHITNEY IMPROVING
Special to tne Gazett-

eWashington Oct 31 Commodore
Hormony acting Secretary of the Navy
has received word from New York that
Secretary Whitney is improved both in-

h alth and spirits No information be-

yond
¬

this has been received since the an-

n ouncement of his illness Saturday Ru-

mors
¬

of the Secretarys resignation in the
immediate future have been flying thick
and fast but it cannot be learned that
there is any foundation further than that
It cannot be denied that the Secretary is
Incapacitated temporarily and must retire
from active life for a season Is is not
believed however that he
contemplates resigning his public
office till it is ascertained
beyond a doubt that toe absolute rest
which is regarded as necessary by his
physician will restote him to health so
that he can again devote his time and at-

tention
¬

to gthe rebuilding of the navy
There are some however who insist that
Secretary Whitneys absence is perman-
ent

¬

but do not base their belief on the
condition of his health They claim that
his sickness is simply an excuse and in-

timate
¬

that there is a political hornets
nest in the camp of the administration
which has resulted in the retirement
of the Secretary of the Navy There are
however no proofs advanced of any such
condition of effiirs Others maintain
that his retirement is only temporary and
he is desirous Jof reminiDg in New York
till after the election in order to tix things
in the proper channel and the freqnent
headaches afford an excellent excuse for
his remaining The only reliable in-

formation
¬

obtainable about the matter
however tends to confirm in every par-
ticular

¬

the announcement made in Saur
days Star that he is incapacitated from
active work and complete res is
required to restore him to health

NO FREE WHISKY
In conversation this af rnoon Hon

Randolph Tucker said N > 1 am not
in favor of free whiPky I am ogainstthe
total abolishment of the internal revenue
tax I want the tax taken off of tobacco
and fruit distillations No party can
afford to go before the people and
say we give you free whiEky but tax vour
bread and butter and the clothes you have
on your back The people dont want
free whisky and they will prove it if it
ever come3 to a vote I believe it will
carry Virginia this fall

CONGRESSMAN HERBERT INTERVIEWED
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Oct 31 Congressman
H A Ileroert of Louisiana is stopping
at the Metropolitan for a lew days He
has just returned from Europe where he
has oeen enjoying himself for the past
two months In conversation with a
Critic reporter Col Herbert said I was
in England France Germany S wi1 zerland
Scotland Ireland Italy and one or two
other countries I was somewhat sur-
prised

¬

and gratified to see so much evi-
dence

¬

over there of American enterprise
American ideas are fast taking root
among foreigners

What do you think of Clevelands
chances for a renomiaetion-

I am a strong Cleveland man
and believe he will be renominated wltb-
outopposition He has made an excellent
President and the people are satisfied
with him

What do you think of the government
establishing a postal telegrsph

lam not in favor of it In he first
place I am opposed to increasing the
power of the government Iknow that
on the first thought the people will say
give us a postal telegraph but after the
subject has been discussed in Congress
and I oelieye it will come up in the House
this winter and the country is
made aware of the immense
power it will give the party in control I-

dont believe the people will be In a hurry
to adopt the scheme We had better pufc-

up a while longer with the present evil
and endeavor to find a remedy thin adopt
a measure that may in the end prove a
greater monopoly There would be no
competition Jay Gould could not com-
pete

¬

with the government and he would
be forced to sell out at a reasonable
price If we establish a postal
telegraph it would create at
least 75000 more office holders
and in less than two years the number
would double Just imagine what a force
that would give the party in power Then
again saying that the government should
take the telegraph the next step would
be to control the railroads It is this
policy in France that prevents that repub-
lic

¬

from being a republic in the
true meaning of the word The
policy of the government control-
ling

¬

the telegraph and railroads
subsidizing the opera houses preachers
artists etc Is the legac left the French
people by Louis XIV We must keep our
individuality and to do that we must
guard sgainst evpry increase of power to
the government The subject will be an
interesting one this wlntei and will pro-
voke

¬

a great deal of discussion Much
can be said on both sides
gj THE INDEPENDENT FOMIGATED

Washington Oct 31 Surgeon Gen-
eral

¬

Hamilton has received the following
telegram from Health Officer Smith of
New York Referring to the telegram of
Commissioner DeWolf of Chicago con-
taining

¬

a statement that he found among
the immigrants arriving on the Independ-
ent

¬

eight packing cases and six bundles of
bedding and boxes not opened at New
York I beg to say that such a statement
cannot be true nor is any statement or
report that the Independent has left
New York quarantine without proper
disinfectant and not detained more than
twentyfour hours Ail parcels baegage
and bundles were opened in the steerage
and thoroughly disinfected although the
surgeon of the steamer hEd disinfected
the steerage and baggage with sulphuric
acid gas several times during the voyage
He had also caused the ster
age to be washed with a
solution of corrosive sublimate
of the strength of one to 5QJ3 The cap-

tain
¬

and other officers confirmed the jury
report and the exceptionally good sanita-
ry

¬

condition of the ship There were no
deaths during the voyage and not a sin¬
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gle case of illness among the passengers
Since cholera invaded Italy in 18S4
every steamer with passengers from Ital-
ian

¬
ports on its arrival at quarantine has

been delayed till every package of baggage
could be opened and disinfected

TEXAS TENSIONS
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Oct 31 The following
Tjxbs pensions were granted today
Amelia Pmother of John JJBloys Honey
Grove Mexican war Rebecca L widow
of Hiram Jelton Center Mexican war
Mary Ann widow of Cleburne Isham
Dodd William N Hardman Bartiett
Grad Geades Ranger James Thompson
Brown Chico William P Hardeman
Austin George Washington Cummings
Bethany

THE ARBITRATION DELEGATION
Washington Oct 31 The president

this morning received a deputationffrom
Great Britain who desire his cooperation
in securing a treaty between that country
and the United States which shall pro-
vide

¬
for the amicable settlement of dis-

putes
¬

by arbitration The delegation in-

cluded
¬

Lord Kinnard Right Honorable
Sir Lyon Playfair M P Sir George
Campbell M P Sir John Swinburn-
eMP Halley Stewart MP Benjamin
Pickard M fc William Cramer M P-

C Wright M P A D Procrand M P-

Octavius V Morgan M P Monroe Fer-
guson

¬

M P Mr Charles Freak of Lon-
don

¬

John Inglis of Glasgow and
Joha Wilson of Durham The represen-
tatives

¬
of the trades congress accompany-

ing
¬

the deputation were William Jones
secretary of the Peace Association of
London Rev Rowland B Howard Bos-
ton

¬

John B Wood and Pnilip-
C Garrett Philadelphia and
Rev Dr Eaton New York
Andrew Carnegie of Pennsylvania intro-
duced

¬

the visitors to the President in a
short address in which be presented the
great importance of the question Right
Hon Lyon Playfair replying A member
of Parliament and John Wil-
son

¬

representing the Trade Con-
gress also made short addresses
in support of the movement Mr Cramer-
M P secretary of the Workingmens
Peace Association who originated the
memorial was then presented to the
President and made an address in which
he said that the objects sought had met
with the approval of all classes in
Great Eritain including numbers of
members of both Houses of Parliament
Workicgniens Peace Association Mr
Gladstone and others and represented it
was especially desirable that the
United States should take the
initiative The President responded
as follows Gentlemen the main
and prominent idea so fittingly presented
by you and by the memorials you deliver
is a lofty and ennobling one involving tbe-
preservati n of peace with allits manifold
blessings Tflese have as civilization
has progressed baen more and more rec ¬

ognized as the basis of national prosperity
and happiness and this reflection may
well lead to surprise that peace has made
no greater progress in its substitu-
tion

¬

for the wasting progress of
war as an arbiter of international
disputes I is well that the jninds of tne
good and thoughtful menshould be now
turned to this subject and that a con-

certed
¬

movement should be made to su-

persede
¬

the horrors of war It iB well
too that this effort should be made by
the people of two countries which
proudly claim to be in the van of civiliza-
tion

¬

and progress The people of my
country boast they can exhibit in their
prosperity and development more cf-

tne victories of peace than can
any other nation of the globe
At the same time our history
demonstrates that we need yield to none
in the spirit of patriotism which makes
war terrible Is seems to ma that the
country thus demonstrating the advantages
of peace and at the same time having no
fear or suspicion of weakness
is in a favorable condition to listen
to the merits of the case you
present and to my own mind there is
nothing more touching or persuasive than
the part the laboring men of England
have taken in this movement They
speak for their freedom from the in-

creased
¬

cost of living induced by war
nay more they speak for their homes
their families and their lives
1 cannot but think there are object les-
sons

¬

before the workingmen of America
which will readily awaken their sympathy
with and desire for a condition of inter-
national

¬

understanding which shall alle-
viate

¬

the death and distress
which war brings to their
households I am serry to be
obliged to confess that the practical side
of this question has received but little of-

my attention I am reminded too that
in the administration of the government
a difficulty often arises in the attempt to
carefully apply lessons which in themselves
challenge unqualified approval Thus it
may be that friends of international ar-
bitration

¬
will not be able to at once secure

the adoption in its whole extent of their
humane and beneficent scheme But sure-
ly

¬

gteatprogress should be made by a
sincere and hearty effort promise
you faithful and careful consideration of-

tbe matter and I believe Lmay speak for
the American people in givingtbe assur-
ance

¬

that they desire to see-
the killing of men for the ac ¬

complishment of national ambition
abolished and they will gladly hail
the advent of peaceful methods in the set-
tlement

¬

of national disputes so far as this
is consistent with the defense and pro-
tection

¬
of our countrys territory and

with the maintenance of our national
honor when it affords shelter and repose
for national integrity and personlflas
safety and protection of our citizens

The deputation having been invited by-

a committee to visit Pittsburg will leave
here on a special car by the Baltimore end
Ohio Raiiroaa tomorrow morning for
that city

Court of Appeals
Special to the Gazette f

Tyler Tex Nov 2 The following
dieposition was made of cases by the
Court of Appeals this mornirig Affirmed

Brown vs the State from Falls
Jackson vs the State from Robertson
Berry vs the State from Colorado
Onu Starr vs the State Irom Upsnur
Haunch Starr vs the State from Upshur
Simmons vs the State from Freestone
Wilson v3 the State from Colorado
Middleton vs the Siate from Lavsca-
Woodson vs the State from Galveston

Reversed anG remanded Littlefield vs
the Slate from Gonzales Webb vs the
State from Upshur Dudley yd the State
frGni Waller jr

Hoods arsapayia a purelv vegeta ¬
ble preparation bellj trec from injurious
ingredients It is igjiar in its curative
power

Rev C H Spurgeon is credited with
having declined an offer of 90000 for
100 lectures to be delivered in thl3 coun ¬

try jt 5

ALMOST SESSfl TIME

Senators and Representatives Looking

for Housesor Lodgings Speaker

Carlisles Task

Congressman James E CampbEll of
Ohio on the Political Situation

CiTlI Serylce a Humbug

Admiral Porter Reviews the Oaostion of
Coast Difensts In His Armil Bo

port A New Life lioat

HUNTING LODGINGS
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Nov 1 During the
past few days Senators and Representa-
tives

¬

have been appearing at the capital
in considerable numbers and the hunt for
quarters has fairly begun There seems
to be a pretty general disposition among
the new Representatives and Senators to-

go to housekeeping having received
probably an exaggerated account of the
famous Washington boarding house
women with six daughterstwo lobbyists
aud otner modern conveniences so that
the great search is for houses The sup-
ply

¬

of houses will not meet
the demand and most of them
will have to go to the hotels or into
lodgings

organization
There is some talk about the organiza-

tion
¬

of the Housebut there is no speaker ¬

ship to look forward to and the only
contest as to the other officers so far
spoken tf with any sincerity is for the
place of doorkeeper Besides Mr-
Donelson the gpresent doorkeeper
there are two active candidates A Bur ¬

nett of New York and J B Hart of
Mississippi Mr Hart is said to be Mr-
Donelsons most formidable rival and his
friends claim that he will be elected
They say he has been making a quiet
canvass and has many warm friends
working for him He has the entire dele-
gation

¬

from his state They are working
earnestly for him and have warm
pupporters in some cases amounting to
the whole delegations in Texas Louisi-
ana

¬

Florida Maryland South Carolina
Georgia New York Pennsylvania Mis-
souri

¬

and Michigan Mr Donelson has
made a very good doorkeeper and has
many friends and the contest promises
tv be a hot one All the other officers it-

is thought will be reelected practically
without contest
ST IS TnK house committees

The making of the committees is going
to be a hard task for the speaker on ac-
count

¬

of the large number of new mem-
bers

¬

Nearly all the members of some of
the committees failed of reelection The
committee of the District of Columbia
lost its chairman Mr Barbour and four
members besides The appropriations
committee lost three members The
committee on elections lost nine of its
fourteen members The ways and means
cmmittee lost its chairman and three
other members and so on through the
list so that in making up the new com-
mittees

¬

the old ones will furnish very
little foundation to build on and there
will be a great deal of material tofplace-

A DEFEATED CANDIDATE
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Nov 1 Hon James E
Campbell of OMo who was a fomidable
rival candidate of Tom Powell arrived
here yesterday and registered at the
Arlington In conversation tonight on
tbe situation in the Buckeye state he says

We have made much headway in the
convass and the outlook is veryr favora-
ble

¬

I wont say that we will carry the
state and wont say tnat we will not but
we are not discouraged

If Foraker is elected would it be a-

condtmaation of the administration
I cant say that but I have heard that

a vote fo Powellisa vote for the adminis ¬

tration and the construction you sug-
gest

¬

could not be placed on the election
of Foraker the same as an indorsement-
of the administration by the success of
Powell

What will be the effect of Governor
Gordon taking the stump for Powell

Merely to cause greater activity
dont anticipate the change of many
votes

What is your opinion of the Pres-
ident

¬

trip
Well no nonsense It was a good

thing but 1 dont believe it will benefit
him any In the northwest It had s good
effect in the south and increased his pop-
ularity

¬
in that section immensely The

battle flag order was a costly blunder and
started afresh all the old animosities of
the north Possibly the feeling engen-
dered

¬

by that order may die out before
the presidential election

Isappose New York will be watched
with interest by the administration this
coming week K-

I should say so New YoTk is very
Important at this period and the result
may determine the partys success next
year but I believe the Democrats will
elect their ticket However if New Tork
goes Republican the administration had
just as well fold Its arms It is of the
umost Importance that New York should
indorse the administration If it does
not I dont see any possible chance for
88 unless the Democrats can carrv a

large state like Ohio or Hlinois-
Do you agree with the civil service

commission that the clerks shall not con-
tribute

¬
to the campaign fund

The civil service law is a humbug and
when the Republicans get back in power
they will abolish it as it ought to be If-

I were a clerk Id contribute my mite and
let them discharge me if they dared The
idea of Commissioners Oberly and
Lyman saying what the clerks shall not
do with their money who ever heard of
such a thing amopg a free people If the
President has the right and no one dis-
putes

¬
it the clerks have too and if they

have spunk they will do so Civil service
is a humbug

THE NATIONS WEAKNESSES
Washington Nov 1 Admiral Porter

has made his annual report to the Secre-
tary

¬

of the Navy In considering the
question of coast defenses the Admiral
states that the following harbors ere en-

tirely
¬

defenseless against a single iron-
clad

¬

New York Boston Sin Francisco
the lake ports Hampton Roads
Norfolk New Orleans Philadelphia
Washington Baltimore Portland Me
Rhode Island ports Key West Charles-
ton

¬
Mobile Savannah Galveston

Pensacola Willmington San Diego Cal
Portsmouth N J to say nothing of
many other places of importance Two
heavy ironclads could commence at the
easternmost point and proceed along the
coast to Texas laying them all
under contribution In time of
wars says the Admiral

the torpedo system will be useless for de ¬

fence As to the proper fortification In
the event of war we are no more pre-
pared

¬

than we were years ago although
we have made a beginning to repair
simply the waste in our navy for the psst
twenty five years In the opinion of the
Admiral the first step toward the protec-
tion

¬

of the coast should be the construc-
tion

¬

of a fquadron of heavy ironclads
The Admiral argues at length in favor of
subsidies for shipping and points to the
success of the system in England Ger-
many

¬

and France
OUR COA8T DEFENSES

Washington Nov 1 General Duane
Chief Engineer of the United States
Arsiy in his annual report to the Secre-
tary

¬

of War calls especial attention to
the negligent conditon of our sea coast
and lake front defenses He submits
estimates which aggregate 5234000 in-
cluding

¬

S2S40000 for the construction of
gun and mortar batteries and SiSGOOOO
for submarine mines and appliances for
closing channels In a report upon the
subject of fortification made by a board
of engineers which is included in Gen-
eral

¬

Duanes report the plan of de-
fense

¬

by mortar and gun batteries is
recommended involving an expenditure
during the next fiscal year of 2840000
which it is proposed to divide among the
ports as follows New York 8G90000
San Francisco 460000 Boston 280000
Hampton Roads 250 000 New Orleans

210000 Philadelphia 210000 Wash-
ington

¬

S0000 Baltimore S0000 Port-
land

¬

290000 Narragansett Bay 290000
TEXAS PENSIONS

Special to the Gazett-
eWashington Nov 1 The following

Texas pensions were issued today
Mexican war Mary Ann widow of
Benjamin Jones Sherman Mexican war
Alexander Glass Mount Vernon John
T Criswell Flatonia original Edwin E
Brown Harrisburg Elisha S Bishop
Brookston William E Smith Houston

A NEW LIFEBOAT
Special to the Gazott-

eWashington Nov 1 The lifeboat of
the Norton pattern recently ordered by
Secretary Whitney was successfully
launched this morning at Alexandria
This boat is twentysix feet long seven
Jmd onehalf wid and three feet deep
It weighs but 2500 pounds which is much
liyntur than any now in use by the United
States navy It is built after the Dory
style and is so arranged that should the
sea fill it it will empty itself in a minute
In fact with its patent air chambers it is
useless to try to sink it It is to oe
manned bv eight men but can be man-
aged

¬
by six It is put together with

braes screws and bolts not having
a nail in it It is so built
that when it is tossed by the
sea it cannot be upset because of the
chambers filling on the opposite side and
thus steadying it These boats have been
tested in all kind of storms and weather
and have always come up to what is
claimed of them by Captain Norton The
workmen are now engaged in building
two similar boats for the French and
English governments who will adopt
them i they prove satisfactory Captain
Norton Expects at an early day to com-
mence

¬

building a yacht which he will
challenge the world to surpass either in
beauty or speed

THE PRESIDENTS RECEPTIONS
Washington Nov 1 The President

resumed his triweekly receptions to the
public yesterday evening They will
probably be discontinued during Dece-
mbr in order that the President may de-

vote
¬

his time to official matters

THE ONLY SURYIVOR

Ono of the Crew of the Vernon left to Tell
tbe TqIo of the Disaster

Sturgeon Bay Wis Nov 2 Up to
the arrival of the schooner Pomeroy from
Chicago which passed through the bay
today it was supposed that not a single
survivor was left of the forty or fifty peo-

ple
¬

on board the propeller Vernon which
went down off Sheboygan early last Sat ¬

urday morning It is now known how-
ever

¬

that at least one man lives to tell
the tale of that terrible night on Lake
MichigaD The Pomeroy has on board
the only survivor so far as known of
that awful disaster The name of the
man who has thus been rescued from
death after he had given up all hope of
ever again setting his foot on dry land is-

Alford Stone of Chicago one of the Ver-
nons

¬
crew He had been in the water

sixty hours exposed to the bit-
ter

¬
piercing wind and without a bite

to eat when the Pomeroy discovered
him on a raft last night about eight miles
from Shebeygan Ic was a clear moon-
light

¬
night Stone was so cold as to be

almost helpless and so weak from hunger
he could scarcely mnve Although still
very weak from the effeots of his awful
exposure Stone was able to make a brief
statement of the nevertobeforgotten
night He says I was awakened in the
middle of the night by the cries of the
passengers and crew that the vessel was
sinking I sprang out of a window and
found myself on a life raft with six other
persons I cannot say now who my com-
panions

¬

were Part of them were mem-
bers

¬

of the crew and part were passen-
gers

¬

It seemed only a moment before
the vessel had gone down and I believe
all but s few of these on board went
down with her I do not know just
how many people were aboard
at the time but the number could
not have been far from fifty We passed
through an awful night I think I never
saw such a sea as that which tossed our
little raft at its mercy When daylight
came we hoisted a signal of distress it
being a coat tied to an oar Two vessels
passed so near us en Saturday that they
must have seen our signals yet for some
reason they tppirently made no effort to
reach us The storm still raged and it
may be they had all they could do to save
themselves One after another of-

my companions perished in the
cold or waB washed off the
raft when they became too numb
to hold any longer We never saw any
others from the sunken steamer and I-

dont believe any others survived
When the vessel went down the crew
hadnt time to man the boats

When Stone was picked up there was a
corpse of one man on the raft with him
the other four having perished several
hours before Stone says this man was
rav ot the crew whose name he does no
know
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In Albuquerque N M is a printer
With only one arm who is said to be able
to set type faster than any other printer
in the territory
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TIE MTEEF1EB

The Supreme Court through the Chief
Justice Denies the Anarchists

the Writ of Error

The Constitutionality of the Trial Up-

held
¬

and the Prisoners Loso
Their Most Favorable Hope

HowtholllFatod Men Recoive the Intelll-
gence Some Stolidly Others More

Excitedly What tho Police Say

WITHDRAW FROM THE KNIGHTS
Chicago III Nov 2 At a meeting

of Assembly 1307 Knights of Labor last
night it was decided by a majority vote
that the assembly would withdraw imme-
diately

¬

from the Knights of Labor organ-
ization

¬

A committee was appointed to
confer with the Provisional Commis-
sioner

¬

of dissenters with the object of
forming a nucleus of the proposed new
organization Local Assembly 1307 is
the one which formerly contained Parsons
the condemned anarchist in its member-
ship

¬

This is the first body of Knights
so lar as known to withdraw from the
order in response to the appeal of the
provisional committee

THEY REFUSE CLEMENCY
Chicago III Nov 2 George EogeJ

Louis Lingg and Adolph Fischer of the
group of condemned anarchists have
written open letters to Governor Oglesby
refusing any commutation of sentence
apart from liberty and declaring unaba-
ted

¬

faith in the principles of anarchy
Their letters are very long and consist
mainly of an exposition of their well
known ideas regarding the social condi-
tion

¬

existing and the necessity for
remedies They declare in sub-
stance

¬

they are not guilty of
any crimes They have exercised the
rights of free speech free thought and
free assemblage as guaranteed by the
constitution and have criticised the exist-
ing

¬

evils and succored their fellow citi-
zens

¬

with their advice as is right of
every honest citizen Their experience
they S3V has eradicated their belief in the
existence of equal rights of poor and rich
and the actions of public officers the
police and militia have produced a belief
that the present conditions cannot la3t
long Not being conscious of any guilt
they say the powers that be may murder
but cannot legally punish them and they
protest tgaicst the commutation of the
sentence demanding either liberty or
death Fischer in his letter declares
among other things that if he is held re-
sporsible for the death of the policemen
at the Haymarket every Abolitionist
could have been held responsible for the
deeds of John Brown Therefore he could
not ask or accept mercy without lower-
ing

¬
himself in his selfestimatiom He

asks if defaming and misrepre-
senting

¬

the advocates and teach-
ings

¬

of social reconstruction will do
any good and as an answer
quotes an excerpt from Benjamin Frank-
lins

¬

essay Rules for reducing a great
empire to a small one directed to the
English government in 1776 in which
Frankiin savs A few of thefactions
demagogues should be hanged The
blood of martyrs shall work miracles in
favor of your purpose i e xour ruin

SUPPRESSED MENTAL EXCITEMENT
Chicago III Nov 2 A feeling of

intense nervousness or mental excite-
ment

¬

all the more evident from the ef-

fort
¬

to suppress it on the part of those
who were influenced by it pervaded that
part of the county jail which is occupied
by the condemned anarchists this morn-
ing

¬

and it was with an evident feeling of
suspense that the condemned men paced
the floor when they took their exercise
This feeling was no doubt owing to the
expecting of the decision of the Supreme
court in their case and the suspense in-

wbich they are until they receive it De-
spite

¬

the disquietude of their minds they
all did their best to preserve their out-
ward

¬
demeanor Lingg and Fischer

looked as defiant as ever and Spies loses
none of his cynical expression as the fatal
day approaches Parsons does his
best to preserve his jollity but
this forenoon his attempts at gaiety were
sorry ones and it was evident from hi3
every act and general manner that he too
felt the gravity of the situation and that
his spirit suffered as deeply as any of the
others from the importance of the
message which in a few short hours he
expected to receive fixing his fate eo far
as the courts of the land could do it-

Feildens contemplativeness was given
full swing and nobody who watched him
could doubt for a moment that the ont
subject he was pondering in hi3 mind was
what the decision of the highest court
in the land on his case would be
The habitual deepset pallor of Schwabs
countenance was more marked than ever
before and those who watched him won-
dered

¬

in their 6wn minds if the execu-
tioner

¬

would anticipate by any very long
period the ordinary laws of rature in con-
signing

¬

him to the tomb Engel has the
most stolid countenance in the lot but
even his apparently sluggish nature was
considerably ruffled today and it was
plain that mentally he was as deeply in-

terested
¬

as the others in what the purport
ofjthe expected message would be

THE TIRST NEWS

The first news of the decision of the
Supreme court in the case of the anar-
chists

¬

was taken to the county jail by an
Associated Press reporter a few minutes
after it had been received from Washing ¬

ton There were no visitors at the jtil
today and all the prisoners were in their
cells when the news arrived A note was
sent up to Spies telling him that the writ
had been denied and asking if he had
any statement to make in regard to the
matter Spies was sitting in his cell
busily engaged with some manuscript
He read the note and jeturned it with a-

ehcrt I have nothing to say None of
the other men would say anything either
Everything is perfectly quiet in and
around the jail and in fact ell over the
Whole city The denial of the writ was
universally expected nere The police
have all thought that the court would not
interfere and the general impression
among them is that tbe sentence will be
carried into effect November 11-

If they are to be hung at all said
Liedtenant Fitzpatrick they should die
on that day The suspense of a reprieve
by Governor Oglesby would have a bad
effect and would not only to a great ex-
tent

¬

lessen the moral example but would
entail additional suspense on the prison-
ers

¬

Thats so said another police offi-
cial

¬

There is no desire on the part oi the
officers who have suffered irom the
throwing of the bomb to torture tUe 3aur
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derers They only wish to see the law
carried out Captain Buckley compressed
his lips when the news reached him at the
armory So he said the Supreme
court has upheld the righteous verdict
and just decision of the tate court
in Its retribution for the murder of the
officers whose wives are now widfjwa d
children orphans I trust and believe V sGovernor will not interfere

THE DECISION
Washington Nov 2 The Chief

Justice began reading the opinion in the
anarchists case at 1205 p m and
finished it with the announcement of the
denial of the writ at 1240 The follow ¬
ing are the chief points of the opinion
after some explanation in reference as to
how the application in this case was made
and the duty of the court in the premises
The court says

We proceed then to consider what the
questions are on which if it exists at all
our jurisdiction depends The particu¬

lar provisions of the constitution of the
United States on which the counsel
rely are found in Articles 4 5

5 and 14 of the amendments as follows
Article 4 The right of the people to be

secure in their persons houses and ef ¬

fects against the unreasonable search
and seizures shsll not be violated Ar-
ticle

¬
5 No person shall be

compelled in any criminal case to be a
witness against himself nor be deprived
of life liberty or property without due
process of law Article G In all
criminal prosecutions the accused shall
enjoy the right to e speedy and Dublic
trial by an impartial jury of
the state and district wherein the crime
was committed which district shall have
been previousiv ascprtained byjlaw Ar-
ticle

¬

Hsection 1 No state shall make or
enforce any law which shall abridge the
privileges or immunities of the citizens
of the United States nor shall any state
deprive any person of life libertyorprop-
erty without due process of law That
the first ten articles of the amendment
were not intended tojimit the powers of
the state governments in respect to
their own citizens but to op-
erate

¬
on the national government alone

was decided more than half a century ago
and that decision has been steadily ad-
hered

¬
to since then numerous cases bear-

ing
¬

out the above assertion It was con-
tended

¬

howeverin argument that though
the first ten amendments were adopted as-
a limitation on the federal power yet so
far as they secure the fundamental rights
according to the common law of man
ttey make them the privilege and Immun-
ities

¬

of a man as a citizen of the United
States and cannot now be abridged
by a state under the Fourteenth amend-
ment

¬

in other words while the ten
amendments as limitations on power
only apply to the Federal government
and not to states yet in so far 33 they
declare or recognize the rights of per-
sons

¬

these rights are theirs as citizens of
the United States and the Fourteenth
amendment as to such rights limits the
state power as the ten amendmeus had
limited the Federal power It is also
contended that the provision of
the Fourteenth amendment which
declares that no state shall
deprive any person of life liberty or
property without due process of law im-
plies

¬
that every person charged with a

crime in a state shall be ensitfvsn tu Jrlai-
by an impartial jury and shall not be
compelled to testify against himself The
objections are in brief 1 that the
statute of the state asconstrued by
the court deprives the petitioners
oi trial by an impartial jury and
2 that Spies was compelled to tes-
tify

¬

against himself Before con-
sidering

¬

whether the constitution of
the United States has effect which is
claimed it is proper to inquire whether
the federal questions relied on are a part
of this record One statute to which ob-

jection
¬

is made was approved March 12-

1S74 and has been in force since July 1-

of tnat year The complaint is that the
trial court acting under this statute
and in accordance with its requirements
compelled the petitioners against their
will to submit to a trial by a jury that
was not impartial aud thus deprived them
of one of the fundamental rights which
they had as citizens of the United States
under the national constitution and if
the sentence of the court is car-
ried

¬

into execution they will be deprived
of their lives without due nrocess of law <

In Hoyt vs Utah 120 U S 439 it was
decided by this court that when a chal-
lenge

¬

by a defendant in a criminal case to-
a juror for bias actual or implied is
disallowed and tbe juror is
thereupon peremptorily challenged
by the defendant and excused
and sn impartial and competent
juror is obtained in his place no injury is
done the defendant if until the jury is
finished he has other peremptory chal j

lenges which he can use and so in Hays
vslMiesouri 120 U S 71 it was said
The right to challenge is tne right to re-

ject
¬

not to select a juror If from those
who remain an impartial jury is obtained
the constitutional right of the accused is
maintained Of the correctness oi
these rulings we entertain no
doubt We are therefore confined
in shis case to the ruling on the challenge
to jurors who actually sat at the trial Of
these there were but two Theodore Den
ker the third juror wbo was sworn and
A L Sanford the last who was called
and sworn after all peremptory challenges
of the defendants had been exhausted At
the trial the court construed the statute
that although a juror called as a jury-
man

¬
may have formed an opinion

based upon rumor or upon aewspaper
statement but has expressed no opinion
as to the truth of the newspsper state-
ment

¬

he is still qualified as a juror if he
states that he can fairly and impartially
render a verdict thereon in accordance
with the law and the evidence aad the
couri shall be satisfied of the truth of
such statement It is not a test ques-
tion

¬
whether the juror will have the

opinion which he has formed from the
newspaper changed by evidence but
whether his verdict will be based only
upon the account which may here be given
by the witnesses under oath Inter-
preted

¬
in tkis way the statute Is now nat-

erially different from that of the terri-
tory

¬
of Utah which we had under con-

sideration
¬

in Hoyt vs Utah supra and to
which we then gave effect As that was
a territorial statute passed by a terri-
torial

¬
legislature for the government of-

a territory over which the United
States had exclusive iurisdlction
it came directly within the scope of article
six of the amendments which guaranteed
to Hovt a trial by an imnartisl jury

Webster V3 Raid 11 Howard 43 450 J
No one at that time suggested a douot 01

the constitutionality cf the atstut and
it was regarded both in the territorial
courts end here as furnishing a proper
rule to be cbseived by the territorial
court In impanneling an impartial jury in
a criminal case A similar statute was
enactetf In New York May 31872 The

get
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